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Because of a lack of specific historical evidence, a detailed account of Choctaw culture prior to the arrival of any European is difficult. Nevertheless, it may be inferred from evidence of the colonial and early-American periods that the Choctaw possessed no laws mandating physical coercion or punishment. Tribally imposed penalties due to a lack of compliance to traditional social standards were largely unknown. Corporal punishment, when it was used in the case of minor offenses, such as stealing, was almost exclusively a clan or family-based sanction. 6 Tribal members outside an Indian's immediate family or clan were not involved in punishment. In Choctaw society conformity to communal standards, not revenge, was the motivation for these types of punitive measures. 7 The punished clan or family member was immediately accepted back into the domestic fold. With the arrival of the Europeans came a drastic contrast to this method of coercion. To the Choctaws it appeared that the Europeans used corporal punishment merely as a means of spiteful retaliation that did even more to injure a person's dignity than it did to inflict pain. 8 
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The Choctaw, subjected to a longer period of European acculturation than the other Five Tribes, eventually developed nontraditional standards of criminal punishment. Gradually the clan organizations broke down ,under the impact of European acculturation, and this resulted in the development of centralized authority in relationship to social control.' The Choctaw's acceptance of a nontraditional form of corporal punishment, largely through contact with early colonial powers and later the United States, demonstrates the abandonment of traditional family-and-clan-based perceptions of coercion and conformity in favor of control by a more centralized legal entity. Through this more structured body, they successfully maintained a cultural identity and group cohesion strong enough to withstand over a century of Euro-American cultural incursions.
The adoption of chattel slavery gave the Choctaw and many other tribes their first experience with an entirely different approach toward the use of corporad punishment. Spanish, French, and English colonial powers all practiced slavery in North America. Slavery in North America, however, did not rely solely upon the importation of Black Africans.
Native Americans employed slaves long before the arrival of any whites, yet not for entirely the same purposes as the Europeans. The Indians' understanding and use of slavery, like that of the whites, required forced labor and a submissive posture toward one's owner. Yet only in Indian society was a slave likely to be adopted into the family of his or her owner, thus creating kinship ties that many Native American cultures valued highly. When the whites arrived in the Americas they altered the indigenous custom, choosing instead to employ their standard of slavery." the guilt of his crime. Remembering too indigenous spiritual customs and beliefs, the criminal, if absolved through such a process, carried no guilt with him out of the living world. After undergoing the prescribed punishment the culprit was, in essence, as innocent and honorable as any member of the community. Changes in the Choctaw Kinship System, 39 AM. ANTHROPOLOGIST 34,49 (1937); Gilbert, supra note 2, at 351. Gilbert explains that this new form of control can be assumed as a factor of group survival. More specifically, the survival of the Choctaw state, or their sovereignty, required the development of greater central authority (i.e. corporal punishment) in its relationship to their overall social structure. CHAMPAGNE, supra note 2, at 186, Champagne notes that while it was difficult for the Choctaw to accept national political unification and administrative centralization, changes in the centralization of legal authority and changes in differentiation of polity and kinship were more readily incorporated. The implication here is that these changes took place more easily because they represented a modification of traditional Choctaw cultural systems rather than a complete alteration, as was the case with political and administrative unification. 
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Both the Spanish crown and the Catholic Church sanctioned the practice of slavery among the native people. During the early colonial period the French never officially authorized slavery by law, but by the 1700s government authorities approved its practice. The English settlers had fewer Indian than African slaves, yet British colonists used Indian labor throughout New England and the South for much of the colonial period." The European practice of slavery influenced the slaveholding traditions of Native Americans. Adoption into the slaveowner's family was no longer possible. The slave did not work for his or her adoptive clan or family. Instead, he or she toiled for their master, fearing abuse and forceful coercion more than they did their community's rejection. Subsequently, the Indians' notion of corporal punishment changed. The domestic family and clan's estrangement from their traditional roles required Native Americans to develop an alternative understanding of punishment. The introduction of an entirely new method of coercive influence was not likely to pass quickly.
While the institution of slavery undoubtedly provided for the severe treatment of Black and Indian slave alike, the Native American was at first far less familiar with the Europeans' written laws that may have inflicted similar punishments. Colonial laws dating back as early as 1672 required that an Indian "convicted of public drunkenness forfeit and pay the sum of ten shillings, or else be openly whipped by the constable of such town or place."' 3 The Indian was hardly accustomed to the effects of the white man's liquor, and naive to his rules regarding its consumption.
England was the first colonial power to pursue any degree of administration over the Choctaw Indians. After the signing of the Treaty of Paris in 1763 the English assumed foundations of French contact with the Choctaw, that had been primarily through trade. The British Army maintained administration of the Choctaw up until the American Revolution. During this period the army used flogging as the primary method of punishment. Familiar with British habits, some Indians were reluctant to return captured military deserters throughout North America to English authority, knowing they would be whipped for their offense. Due in part bear so little resemblance to European slaves that the term itself is largely inaccurate. The "unfree" people who were obtained almost exclusively through warfare, should only be understood within the context of Cherokee aboriginal society. She concludes that gradually the Europeans' economic system undermined and transformed the Cherokees' traditional form of bondage.
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to these practices, though, flogging became the most common fbrm of punishment for the Indian slave as well as the free "savage."'" The end of the American Revolution brought the Choctaw under the control of the United States government. Hoping to build more upon England's influence over the Five Tribes, the United States government actively pursued a strategy of Indian assimilation and acculturation to white society. The United States military was initially judged to be the best tool for achieving this goal. 7 In a letter to President George Washington, Secretary of War, General Henry Knox stated all treaties with the Indian Nations, will be humiliating to the sovereign, unless they shall be guaranteed by a body of troops. The angry passions of frontier Indians are too violent to be controlled by the feeble authority of the civil power. In such a case, the sword of the republic only, is adequate to guard a due administration of justice." 8 The young republic's leaders saw the army as an effective means of maintaining order and administering law among the Indians.
The United States government hoped to achieve control over the Choctaw and other Native Americans throughout the Southwestern frontier, in part, by altering their indigenous customs, specifically private retaliation. The Choctaw signed their first treaty with the United States at Hopewell in 1786. In it they agreed to deliver up any criminal in Indian Territory, white or Indian, and that punishment by retaliation would not to be practiced against either whites or other Indians." 9 A similar treaty reached in 1791 between the Cherokee Nation and the United States required that By 1790, the first of the Trade and Intercourse Acts was passed. Initially enacted in an attempt to guarantee respect for Choctaw and other Indian treaties on the part of whites in Indian Territory, the signing of new treaties and the passage of additional intercourse acts made it clear the United States government was determined to exercise increasing judicial control over not only Indian-against-white crimes, but Indian-against-Indian as well."' In an act approved in 1793, jurisdiction for crimes committed in Indian Territory was given to the superior courts of the territories and to United States circuit courts in whichever region the accused was apprehended or first brought. For noncapital crimes jurisdiction was given to territorial county courts and United States district courts." Still, Indians understood little the complexities or procedures in United States' criminal courts. More important, perhaps, both Indians and the frontier military officers charged with apprehending and detaining criminals became increasingly dissatisfied with the current system of justice. Indians awaiting trial or sentencing strongly objected to being held for extended periods in jail, sometimes stating they would prefer execution to protracted imprisonment.' Similarly, army officers voiced their frustration with civil legal procedures, with some convinced that both justice meted out to Indians and greater United States authority in Indian Territory could be better achieved through military trials and the execution of punishment. ' Army courts, according to their own legal codes, commonly dispensed a form of justice that, over time, became increasingly accepted among the various Native American tribes in Indian Territory, the Choctaw among them.' Such crimes as "Sending a Challenge to fight" and "Drunkenness" The Indians' willingness to accept corporal punishment by no means made them compliant to all methods of punishment, some of which were entirely foreign to their tribal customs. In a letter given to Congress concerning the issue of Indian administration, President Thomas Jefferson asked the legislature to consider whether the provisions of the law inflicting on the Indians, in certain cases, the punishment of death by hanging, might not permit its commutation into death by military execution; the form of punishment, in the former way, being particularly repugnant to their ideas, and increasing the obstacles to the surrender of the criminal. Id. at 59. This assumption, however, neglects to consider other motivations which this paper seeks to address. Blackburn is correct in stating that the lighthorse, as indicated in their respective criminal codes, used violence or physical coercion as a tool of law enforcement. His explanation of their development falls short, though, by interpreting this law enforcement body merely as a means of facilitating recently adopted white attitudes toward property, ownership, and religion. According to American government officials the Choctaw were making noted strides toward fully integrating certain aspects of white culture into their own. In a letter to Speaker of the House Henry Clay, Secretary of War John C. Calhoun stated, "While many of the Indian tribes have acquired only the vices with which a savage people usually become tainted, others appear to be making gradual advances in industry and civilization. Among the latter description may be placed the Choctaw, Cherokees, Chickasaws, and perhaps the Creeks."' Increasingly it was apparent that members of the Five Tribes did satisfy many of the United States government's concerns by adhering to specific laws and customs practiced by Americans, and occurrences in Indian Territory seem to corroborate the Secretary of War's claims. In one incident, a United States citizen, apprehended in Indian Territory after committing a theft in the Cherokee Agency, received thirty-nine lashes from Cherokee lighthorsemen upon the recommendation of the American Indian agent. The agent concluded, because the culprit was "a proper subject of their laws, [he] had a right to receive the same penalties that would be inflicted on one of their own people for a similar offense." 3 '
Despite these "advances," the United States government believed it could ill-afford to slow its efforts toward assimilating these and other groups of Native Americans throughout Indian Territory. Calhoun's letter to Clay further demonstrates the American government's goals:
Although partial advances may be made under the present system to civilize the Indians, until there is a radical change, they will insensibly waste away in vice and misery. It is impossible, with their customs, that they should exist as independent communities. Our guardianship, and our opinion, and not theirs, ought to prevail. 32 57 (1988) . In chapter 9, Linton discusses the factor of selection by the receiving group, in this case the Choctaw. Ralph Linton, The Process of Cultural Transfer, in ACCULTrURATION, supra, at 483. He notes that any society, so long as it exists as a distinct entity, will not take over all aspects or characteristics of an alien culture. Id. at 487. Rather, "[i]t will pick out certain things from the range of those made available for borrowing and accept these while remaining indifferent or actively opposed to others." Id. As was the case with the Choctaw and the accommodation of the nontraditional use of corporal punishment, the society is compelled to modify its culture if it is to survive within the context of new environmental conditions. Id. at 502. This point is further illustrated by McLoughlin in his discussion of the Cherokee. He notes that the "civilization" of the Cherokee, within a similar context, does not mean assimilation or acculturation "but rather a successful adaptation to new circumstances upon terms seen by their people as congruent with ancient cultural traditions." McLoughlin, supra, at 58. Here we can see the Choctaws' ability to adapt to, or accommodate the many changes forced upon them without losing a sense of identity or group cohesion. To a large extent this factor dispels much of the idea of assimilation or acculturation which in most cases implies passivity on the part of Native Americans.
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Forced removal to reservations west of the Mississippi River did little to change the legal course the Five Tribes chose for themselves while they still lived in their ancestral lands. After traveling through the Choctaw Nation, the Reverend Henry C. Benson noted that "The punishments, at the time of which we write [1859] consisted of fines, whipping, and death; and, there were no prisons in which to confine the culprits." ' 37 By the onset of the American Civil War the Choctaw had incorporated much of white culture into their own, and with it a strict adherence to corporal punishment. ' In 1861 an Act of Congress abolished flogging as a means of punishment in the United States Army. Eleven years earlier, a similar act abolished flogging as punishment in the United States Navy. 39 In the Choctaw Nation, though, there was a stark contrast. Through the decades subsequent to the Civil War and as late as 1901, Choctaw courts continued to punish guilty offenders by flogging.' Native Americans, still unaccustomed to the concepts of prison or confinement, eventually saw corporal punishment as a more honorable method of castigation.
4 ' Introduced by Euro-Americans, the nontraditional use of corporal punishment, which seemed at first so alien to the Choctaw, evolved to become 41. STRICKLAND, supra note 9, at 168-69; DmO, supra note 7, at 176-77.
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Court at Apuckshunubbee's December 1897 term, the court heard 111 cases. Of the 107 identifiable cases, fifty of the defendants were sentenced to be flogged for their crimes. Petty larceny, grand larceny, and rape all carried one hundred lashes if convicted. Others, guilty of lesser crimes, received fewer lashes. 42 One account of corporal punishment in the Choctaw Nation noted this procedure:
Before the hour appointed the neighborhood assembled around the church which stood about forty rods distant from the missionhouse, where they indulged in social conversation and smoking; never, however, mentioning, or even hinting the subject which had brought them together. The culprit was as gay and cheerful as any of them, walking with an air of perfect indifference, chatting and smoking with various groups sitting around on blankets spread upon the ground. Precisely at the moment designated, the lighthorse would appear. The crowd then went into the church, closed the door and commenced singing a religious hymn, taught them by the missionaries, which they continued until the tragedy outside was over. At the same time the culprit shouted "Sa mintih!" (I have come!) then ejaculated "Sa kullo!" (I am strong!). He then elevated his arms and turned his back to the executioner and said: "Fummih" (whip). When he had received fifteen or twenty blows, he calmly turned the other side to the Fum-mi (one who whips); and then again, his back, uttering not a word nor manifesting the least sign of pain. As soon as the whipping was over, the church door was opened and -the whole assembly came out and shook hands with the "Fum-ah" (whipped), thus reinstating him to his former position in society, and the subject was then and there dropped, never to be mentioned again, and it never was. 43 Simila-occurrences saw culprits tied to whipping trees or posts, often in the center of town among stores, churches, and schools, where all present lighthorsemen participated in executing the punishment. If a person fainted during the punishment they were not released until all the lashes were inflicted. In some cases involving the particularly severe punishment of a hundred lashes, the recipients might die as a result.O Another account noted 42 These recollections demonstrate a number of conditions that were at one time unknown to the Choctaw and their legal traditions. Their acceptance of an alternative method of coercion and control assumes the long-term considerations of group survival. Ultimately the continuation of any semblance of a Choctaw sovereignty was preferable to complete tribal fragmentation through white assimilation. 4 The development of centralized authority, at the expense of customary standards of individual freedom checked primarily through family and clan relationships, enabled the larger group structure to survive. 4 ! 7 This centralized authority prompted changes in traditional legal concepts and the use of corporal punishment. Significantly, a member of the larger tribal community flogged a fellow tribesman guilty of a criminal act. Unlike earlier times, neither man was likely to adhere to any traditional notions of clan or family-kinship affiliation. Consequently the individual administering the punishment was not likely to be related to the culprit, either by family or clan. Criminals were no longer recipients of passive ridicule or ostracism as a means of coercion. Conformity for the tribe's greater good was achieved solely through fear of physical abuse. The flogging itself was sometimes caried out on the steps of the court house, a structure built to facilitate a written legal code's administration. These conditions represent few of the traditional customs the Choctaw had once employed. Forced to survive within the confines of an increasingly hostile alien culture, the Choctaw saw no other alternative than to selectively abandon certain traditional relationships and embrace some of the nontraditional ways of Euro-American culture. 4 No. 21 There must be government there for whites as well as for Indians, and it must be adopted to the wants of both." Platt concluded, in a most patriotic manner, "Indian governments no longer protect life, liberty, and property." ' Such harsh criticisms as these, voiced within the national arena, made it increasingly clear that many in white society fervently disagreed with Native American legal procedures in Indian Territory. Conversely, many who actually lived in Indian Territory, both Indian and white, viewed these political and cultural jeremiads as entirely unfounded. Territorial residents believed law and order in the Choctaw Nation and the rest of Indian Territory was just and effective. Throughout this period the Choctaw continued to rely on flogging for punishments until the provisions of the Curtis Act officially ended tribal government in Indian Territory in 1906." s Clearly, though, by this time white society's opinion of corporal punishment had changed. Corporal punishment was now recognized as an "uncivilized" method of deterring criminal behavior. Many believed that the Indians might complete their assimilation into white society, if they were only willing to abandon this archaic practice.
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Although the Choctaw early on did accept the more nontraditional application of corporal punishment, by the 1900s it had become an integral part of their social and legal traditions. The Choctaw continued to use flogging after it was no longer practiced by whites in the United States, for it had represented to them a semblance of tribal identity which they had adopted early in their association with white culture.
